
Inzile broadens its sales channels in Sweden
and Norway
During the first quarter of the year, the electric vehicle company Inzile intensified its sales and
marketing activities in both the Swedish and Norwegian markets. As part of this work, Inzile is
now broadening its sales channels to reach more and new customers. Sales will continue to take
place with the support of Inzile's digital sales platform.

During the first months of the year, interest in Inzile increased from locally strong players within vehicle
sales. Many potential customers and resellers understand the customer value that Inzile delivers.

- The interest in fossil-free work vehicles is increasing sharply right now as many factors interact,
comments Ragnar Åhgren, Inzile's CEO. The number of requests for cooperation and partnerships from
locally strong players is constantly increasing from virtually all regions in Sweden and Norway, Ragnar
Åhgren continues.

The strong demand from the reseller level has contributed to Inzile's decision to broaden its sales
channels to quickly meet customer demand, which has so far consisted of direct sales. The model is now
being extended to include partnerships with a number of selected retailers in priority regions in Sweden
and Norway.

- Our sales platform creates business opportunities for our partners, while we maintain the relationship
with the end customers and guarantee a good customer experience, says Klas Åhgren, commercial
director at Inzile.

- Inzile's model is a new way of working with partnerships, where retailers can choose between a
number of levels of commitment and approach, which also regulate the margins we share. This is to
reward proactivity in the partnership and at the same time ensure Inzile's profitability, says Anders
Gabrielsson, sales manager at Inzile.

For further information, please contact:

Ragnar Åhgren, CEO Inzile, ragnar.ahgren@inzile.com, +46 73 356 89 89

About Inzile

Inzile is a Swedish tech company manufacturing intelligent electrically powered vehicles as well as
creating modern transport and service solutions for a sustainable community. The company’s vision is to
liberate the world from emission of fossil fuels and to accelerate the climate efforts by contributing to
sustainable cities that improve quality of life.

Inzile was founded in 2012 based on a strong will to secure a future climate friendly utility vehicle
sector. The team consists of some of Scandinavia’s foremost authorities related to electrical vehicles,
digitalization, manufacturing and purchasing. Inzile develops, produces, and sells innovative vehicle
solutions on the global market based on the demanding Nordic climate, security requirements and
environmental standards. The company is based in Sweden with headquarters and production facility
located in Västervik, R&D in Tranås and marketing office in Stockholm.



FNCA Sweden AB is the Company’s Certified Adviser, +46 8 528 00 399, info@fnca.se.

For further information, please visit: www.inzile.com

http://www.inzile.com/

